
Before the Motor Accident Claims Ttibunal, Bongaigaon.

MAC case No.195/2017

L. Lalita Rava @ Rabha,
WO Gobinda Ch. Rava @ Rabha.

2. Gobinda Ch. Rava @ Rabha.
S/O Late Harkeswar Rava @ Rabha.

......Claimonts
Versus

1. The Divisional Manager,
Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Bongaigaon Division, Bongaigaon.
Insurer of vehicle No.UP-241H-7428 (Truck).

2. Mr. Shiv Kumar,
S/O Bachche Lal Gupta.
Owner of vehicle No.UP-241H-7428 (Truck).

3. Omendra Pal Singh Yadav,
S/O Ram Pal Singh Yadav..
Driver of vehicle No.UP-241H-7428 (Truck).

4. Mr. Ashish Chettri,
S/O Bishnu Chettri.
Owner of vehicle No.ML-0S/K-9680 (pulsar-200).
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JUDGMENTAND ORDER

1. The instant claim petition was filed by the claimants u/s

166 of MV Act, 19BB seeking compensation at Rs.73,00,000/- from the

opposite parries for the death of premjit Rabha due to the vehicular

accident occurred on 24.07.2017 at about B:50 A.M at Tulungia near

Kujiya Bridge.

The brief fact of the case is that on 24.07.2017 at abour

B:50 A.M, Premjit Rabha was going from home towards Tulungia by

riding the motor cycle bearing registration no. ML-05/K-6980 and when

he reached near Kujiya Bridge, he stopped the motorcycle waiting for liis
friend on his own side, at that time, the driver of vehicle bearing
registration no.uP-24/H-7428 (Truck) driving in rash and r-regligent

manner knocked down the motorcycle of premjit Rabha from back side.

As a result, Premjit Rabha fell down on the road and sustained grievous

injury on his various parts of the body and immediately he was taken to
Lower Assam Hospital but succumbed to his injuries during the

treatment. The autopsy was done at Bongaigaon civil Hospital.

With regard to the accident, Abhayapuri p.S .case

No.5B4l2017 uls 2791304(A) IpC was regisrered againsr rhe driver of
vehicle bearing No.Up-24 /H-7428.

It is stated that premjit Rabha was a govr. employee and
his monthly income was Rs.45 ,S2Bl-.

2. Summons were issued to the

opposite parties appeared before the Court,

written statement.

opposite parties. All the

contest the case and filed

opposite party no.1 denied that accident caused due to rash



and negligent driving of the truck driver and put the claimant to prove the

case along with documents of the alleged vehicle including driving
licence of the driver.

opposite party no.2 and 3 contended that on the day of
accident the opposite party no.3 was driving the truck at moderate speed

with utmost case and cautious and the accident caused due to sole

negligence and violation of traffic rules by the deceased himself. They

also stated that at the time of accident the truck was duly insured with the

opposite party no.1 and opposite party no.3 also possessed valid and

effective driving licence and the other documents i.e. R.c, Fitness, Ali
India Permit, Special permit were also valid and Road tax had also be

paid.

opposite party no.4 stated that accident occurred due to
rash and negligent driving of the driver of vehicle no.lJp-24/H-7428.

3' on the pleadings of the parties, the following issucs are

framed:-

1. whether the clqimonfs'son premjit Robho died in motor
vehicle accident occurred on 24.07.2017 at Tulungia neor Kujia Bridge
on 31 N.H.woy due to rash ond negligence driving of the driver ctf

vehicle No.UP -24/H-7428 or ML-05/K-}680?

2. whether the claimonts are entitled to get compensotion,
if so, to whqt extent ond by whom it is poyable ?

4. In respect of the claim petition the claimant side examined
three witnesses who are cross examined by the rival side. The contesting
opposite parries adduced no evidence in support of their ws.
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5. I have carefully gone through the materials of the case

record and heard the learned Counsel of both side.

Issue No.1 and 2

Both the issues are taken together for decisions and
discussion for the sake of convenience.

6. Pw-1 (Lalita Rava & Rabha), morher of deceased premjit

Rabha in her evidence stated the same fact about the accident as stated in

claim petition. She stated that on 24.07.zorr at about B:50 A.M, premjit

Rabha was going from home towards Tulungia by riding the moror cycle

bearing registration no. ML-05/K-6980 and when he reached near Kujiya
Bridge, he stopped the motorcycle waiting for his friend on his own side,

at that time, the driver of vehicle bearing registration no.Up-2 4lH-7428

(Truck) driving in rash and negligent manner knocked down the

motorcycle of Premjit Rabha from back side. As a result, Premjit Rabha

fell down on the road and sustained grievous injury on his various parts

of the body and immediately he was taken to Lower Assam Hospital but

succumbed to his injuries during the treatment. The autopsy was done at

Bongaigaon Civil Hospital. She stated that deceased premjit Rabha was

23 years of age at the time of his death and he was a serviceman of
Indian Army, Assam Regiment by profession and earned Rs.29,481/_ per

month. Pw-1 is support of her claim case exhibited the following
documents:-
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certified copies of F.I.R, Ejahar, charge-sheer, MVI reporrs,

:iH' i:,: : -:**':: :':,T LH : l,,':',; ilil,, i ff T,ll;
certificate (compared with original) as Ext-11 and Driving Licence as

Ext-12.



During cross he stated that as per Ext-10, the date of birth
of her deceased son is t2.7l.lgg4 and that her son was a bachelor.

During cross he stated that he saw the scooty knocking
down a person and the number of scooty was 5570.

7. Pw-2 (Bhaskar Sing Ray) craimed ro be the eye witness of
the accident. He corroborated the evidence of pw-1, about the fact of
accident. He stated that at the time of accident, he was also going from
same direction towards Abhayapuri police station by motorcycle and

saw the accident from 15 meter distance.

During cross he denied the suggestions that there was head
on collision and that the accident took place for the fault of the rider of
the motorcycle as he crossed the road.

B. Pw-3, prasenjit Ray in his evidence srared that premjit
Rabha who died in an accident, was working as sipahi with Assam
Regiment and Ext-15 is rhe last pay drawn certificate of premjit Rabha.
He stated that as per Ext-15, the basic pay was Rs.22,400/- and gross
salary was Rs.29,481/-. Ext-16 is the pay srip for the month of
June,2017 of premjit Rabha and as per Ext-16, the basic pay was
Rs'22,400/-, Military Service pay Rs.5,200, D.A Rs.1,104/-, per monrh
hygiene allowance Rs.1B0/-, last ration allowance Rs.597/_ and total
income comes to Rs.29,481/_.

During cross he stated that the date of birth of premjit
Rabha is menrioned as 12.11 .Igg4 in Ext_15.

9. The evidence as well as

reflects that there was motor vehicle

the documents produced by pW 1

accident on 24.07.2017 at about
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B:50 A.M at Tulungia near Kujiya Bridge involving the vehicle bearing

No.uP'24/H-7428 (Truck) and ML-05/K-9G80 (Motorcycle). After

investigation of the accident, charge sheet (Ext-3) was filed against the

driver of the Truck bearing registration no. up-24/H-7428 u/s

279/304(A) IPC. Ext-7 (post-mortem report) reflects that premjir Rabha

died due to shock and haemorrhage, as a result of road traffic accident

and the examination was done on 25.07.2017.

10. To determine the negligence of the driver of the offending

vehicle, I am being guided by the judgment of Hon'ble High court in the

case of Basant Kaur & ors. vs- chatar pal Singh and ors.[( 2003 ACJ

369 MP (DB)l wherein it has been held that registration of a criminal

case against the driver of the offending vehicle is enough to record the

finding that the driver of offending vehicle is responsible for causing the

accident' Further it has been held in catena of cases that the proceedings

under the Motor vehicle Act are not akin to the proceedings as in civil
suit and hence strict rules of evidence are not required to be followed in

this regard.

11. To determine the negligence, I am also being guided by the
judgment reported in 2009 ACJ 287, National Insurance company

Limited vs. Pushpa Rana wherein in it was held that in case the

petitioner files the certified copy of the criminal record or the criminal
record showing the completion of the investigation by the police or the

issuance of charge sheet under section 2791304 A Ipc or the certified
copy of the FIR or in addition the recovery memo and the mechanical

inspection report of the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficient
proof to reach to the conclusion that the driver was negligent.



1.2. In Bimla Devi and ors. vs. Himachal Road Transport

Corporation and Ors (2009) 13 SC 530, Supreme Courr held that,

" In a situation of this nature, the Tribunol hos rightly

token a holistic view of the motter. It was necessory to be borne in mind

that strict proof of on occident cqused by o porticulor bus in o porticulor

manner moy not be possible to be done by the claimonts. The claimonts

were merely to establish their cose on the touchstone of preponderonce

of probability. The standard of proof beyond reosonable doubt could not

have been opplied."

13. From Accident Information Report Ext-9, reflects that the

Truck bearing registration No.up-z4lH-7428 involved in the accident

was duly insured with the oriental Insurance co. Ltd. vide policy

No.224602/31,12017t4692 valid upro 08.03.2018 and rhe driver omendra

Pal Sing Yadav of the vehicle also possessed valid driving licence virle

D/L No.UP 24 20050037224 valid upro 19.09.2019.

14. From the above, discussion it is established that premjit

Rabha died due to the motor vehicle accident occurred on 24.07.2017 for
rash and negligent driving of the driver of Truck bearing registration No.

uP-24tH-7428.

15. At the time of death, the deceased left behind his parents as

surviving legal heirs. Hence, the claimants are entitled to compepsation

amount.

16. The oral as well as documentary evidence of the pw1 and

3, reflect that deceased premjit Rabha was a serviceman of Indian Army,



Assam Regiment. Ext-B (saiary statement), 1S (last pay drawn
certificate) and 16 (salary statement) of premjit Rabha show that his
month gross sarary was Rs.2g ,481/- per month. After deduction of
Rs.1B0/- (per month hygiene allowance) and Rs.597/- (ration allowance)
from the gross amount, his monthly income comes to Rs.28,704l_

[29,48r - (180+597;1. From evidence and documenrs produced by the
claimant side, it is found that, premjit Rabha was born on 12.11.1994,
hence, on the day day of accident i.e. on 24.07.2077, he was 22 years B

months and 12 days. F'or the age of 22 the murtiprier would be ,18,. 
The

deceased was a job holder and was of the age of 22, hence, there will be
addition of 50o/o future prospect with his monthly income. At the time
of death, the deceased left behind his parents. Hence, soo/o ofrhe income
is to be deducted towards his living and personal expenses. Therefore, the
compensation is calculated as follows:_

S.No Amount awarded
1. Monthly income of the deceased - 

ir,.iA,iO,qt_
2' Income after add of soo/o Future prospect Rs.43,0s6/ - (2g,704 + s*o/o)
:' 

-4'ryql 
Income Rs.5,16,67 2/- (43,0s6 x 12)

1 -fncome 
Tax Rs.2g,334/_ 

' -/

5. Income after deduction of tax Rs.4,BB,33g/_ (5,1 6,672 _ 28,334)6' Income after 50% less towards personal Rs.2,44,169/- (4,gg,33 8_2,44,169)expenses

7. Compensation after multiplier f g,

fT\ rrxo r il:llconsorriumokuli'' l; :::::les'[a'[e

Rs.43,95,0 42/- (2,44,169 x iB)

Rs. 40,000/-

Rs. 15,000/-

Rs. 15,000/-t$;ii."'' 
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17. From rhe above, the offending Truck bearing no.up-24lH-
7428 was duly insured with the opposite party No.1 and the driver of the
vehicle possessed valid driving licence. Hence, the opposite party No.1
is liable to make payment of compensation to the claimants.

The issues are decided accordingly.

ORDER

18. In result, the claim petition is allowed on contest. The
opposite party No.1 is to make payment of Rs.44,6s,042r- (Rupees forty
four lakhs sixty five thousand forty two) only along with inter est @ 60/o

per annum from the date of filing the claim peftion till the date of its
realization.

The claimant no.1, smt. Lalita Rava @ Rabha and claimant
no'2, Gobinda ch. Rava @ Rabha (parents of the deceased) shall open 20
(Twenty) FDRs (Fixed Deposit Receipts) of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees fifty
thousand) only each in their name in any Nationalized bank for a period
of one to twenty months. However, the remaining amount of the award
is to be paid to the claimant no.1 and 2 in equal share.

To meet any urgent need for money, claimant shall make
application ro the Tribunal for permitting wirhdrawal. The Tribunal shall
consider the application and pass appropriate order.

The following conditions are also imposed with respect to
the fixed deposits:-

1. No loan, advance, withdrawal or pre_mature discharge be
allowed on the fixed deposits without permission of the

Court.
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2. The bank shail nor permir any joint name(s) to be added
in the savings bank account or fixed deposit accounts of the

claimanr(s).

The opposite party no.1 is directed the pay the said
amounts within two months along with interest from the date of its order.
The opposite party is entitled to deducted the interim amount arready
paid, if any.

19. Let a free copy of the judgment be transmitted to the
opposite party No.1 for information and necessary action.

Given under my hond and the sear of this Tribunar on this
29'h doy of June, 2020.

Dictated and corrected by me,

U
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